
 

 

 

 

 

Important Dates   

December 26-Jan 2 - Holiday 
Recess - School is closed. 

January 3  - School resumes 

January 27 - CET report cards 

***** 
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Message from the Principal, Mrs. Kelly Maloney 

Dear CET Families, 

Oh, what fun it is to go to school at CET! If you follow us at 
#CETElementary, you would know how much fun we have been 
having!  The second graders concluded their study of Charlie and 
the Chocolate Factory  by watching the original movie today. Many 
of their assignments over the past few weeks were related to this 
classic story.  They identified the inside and outside character 
traits of Willy Wonka and Charlie Bucket, they created WANTED 
posters for the lucky Golden Ticket winners, and they solved word 
problems all relating to the story. I was most impressed with the 
science experiment, Wonka’s Great Underwater Test !  Students 
had to predict how five different candies (chocolate bar, Lifesaver, 
Whoppers, candy cane, Smarties) would fare after being in water 
for 24 hours!  Will they dissolve or keep their shape?  Ask your 
second grader for the results.   

First grade students have been busy talking about how their family 
is special. They are learning that family members have roles and 
responsibilities to help each other. Later this year they will learn 
about the role of various community members. 

Our band, orchestra, and chorus impressed us last week at the 
Winter Concert! The number of students participating in our 
instrumental programs this year is exciting!  We have just over 100 
students in grades 1-4 playing in the orchestra (violin, viola, cello), 
67 band members, and 65 students in chorus! Our music teachers, 
Ms. Peters, Mrs. Parkhouse, Mrs. O’Brien, and Ms. Zantay, are to 
be commended on how well-prepared their students were for this 
concert and how beautiful they sounded.  

As winter is here, I just want to remind you that any morning music 
programs and math programs are cancelled when we have a 
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school delay.  The same goes for an early dismissal. If school is 
dismissed early, all after school programs are cancelled as well. 
The exception is Childrenspace. Childrenspace remains open, and 
the Childrenspace staff will communicate their hours if they need 
to be adjusted. 

We ended our day today with a CET tradition, a Holiday Sing-
along!  The entire school congregated in the multipurpose room to 
sing holiday songs. Each grade was responsible for singing a 
given song, and the faculty and staff sang “On the 12 Days of 
Christmas” . Ms.  Peters rewrote the lyrics to fit the school 
environment:   “On the first day of Christmas, a student said to 
me…”  Ask your child if they remember some of the lines from this 
revised Christmas song! 

Wishing you all a very Merry Christmas!  Happy Hanukkah! And 
Happy Kwaanza! 

Happy New Year, too! 

Warmly, 

Kelly 
 

News from the Assistant Principal, Mrs. Kerri 
Bianchi   

It is hard to believe that we are approaching 2017 and have 
seen the full effects of the winter weather upon us.  With that 
change in weather also comes unfortunate cases of illness and 
of course, cold and flu season. While we encourage students to 
attend school every day, an ill child will not perform well and 
may expose other students in the classroom. Please use the 
following guidelines and keep your child at home if any of these 
symptoms are present: 

 Persistent fever greater than 100.4° orally, including a 
fever that requires control with medication such as 
Tylenol 

 Child is too sleepy or ill from an illness, like vomiting 
and/or diarrhea 

 Cough that makes a child feel uncomfortable or disrupts 
the class 

 Sore throat that is severe along with fever and feeling ill 
for more than 48 hours, OR after known exposure to a 
confirmed case of Strep throat infection 



 Honey-crusted sores around the nose or mouth or rash 
on other body parts; OR a rash in various stages 
including boils, sores and bumps that may be chicken 
pox; OR a significant rash accompanied by other 
symptoms of illness such as fever 

 Red, runny eyes 
 Large amount of discolored nasal discharge, especially if 

accompanied by facial pain or headache 
 Severe ear pain or drainage from the ear 
 Severe headache, especially if accompanied by fever 
 Any condition that you think may be serious or 

contagious to others. 

*Taken from www.schoolhealthservicesny.com – SN Tool Kit -
9/13 

If your child has a fever of 100 degrees or greater, they must 
be fever free without medication for 24 hours before returning 
to school. A child also needs to be free of diarrhea for 24 hours 
to return to school. 

Please notify the school when your child will be absent as well 
as the reason for the absence by calling 271-2947. 

Thank you for your cooperation in our efforts to keep our 
students safe and healthy. 

 

Message from Lauren Fitzgerald, School 
Psychologist   

Practicing Traditions 

In my last article, I emphasized the importance of gratitude 
during this time of the year and encouraged all of you to 
practice gratitude with your families, which hopefully in time 
would become a tradition. Growing up, my family practiced 
many Polish-American traditions for many holidays especially 
Christmas. Now, being married, I also practice many Irish 
traditions with my husband’s family throughout the year. 
Traditions are important for every family to practice even if they 
are not based around a certain culture and/or religion. One of 
my friends has a holiday sing-a-long with her family and friends 
every year. This tradition not only keeps her loved ones close, 
but they look forward to it every year.  Some reasons why 
traditions are important to families are: 
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 Traditions build a sense of stability—These events 
give children something to expect and look forward to 
in a culture that is constantly changing 

 Traditions build unity—Children feel more connected 
to their family because the tradition is something that 
the whole family is able to share and/or have in 
common 

 Traditions build identity—Children feel more confident 
and secure in who they are because they have a 
deeper understanding of their practices and beliefs 

 Traditions build connections to the past—Children 
get more of a sense of their families culture and 
history 

I encourage you to take some time to think about the traditions 
that you practiced as a child and may no longer practice. Do 
you miss the tradition? Is it something that you think your family 
would enjoy? Or maybe it’s time to start a new tradition with 
your family that you hope your children will carry on in the 
years to come. No matter what you decide, practicing traditions 
with your families will help to build lifelong memories for the 
holiday season. 

 

CET PTA 

Happy Holidays from the CET PTA! Thank you for all of your 
support and we wish you and your families a fun and relaxing 
holiday week. Look for many more great PTA sponsored 
events in 2017!  

 

 
 


